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desisted not with Zeyd until he did that], (Sb,K,'

TA,) inf. ii. Jig). (Sb, TA.) 3,1,1; [He, or a,

has not ceased be &c., i. e., has ever been &c.,

(see is said of God, as meaning He has

never been nonexistent,- and Q, said of Him,

He will never be nonexistent. (Kull p. 31.) This

[incomplete i. e. non-attributive] verb and the com

plete [i. e. attributive, which signifies “it ceased

to be” or “exist,” &c.,] differ in their compo

nents; the latter being composed of J 3 j; and

this, ofd [5)‘: or the incomplete is altered from

the complete; being made to be with kesr to its

medial radical letter, [for it is generally held to be

from or ‘L6,] after its having been [ori

 

co'lm'le‘l ll" be?‘ flaitl- (SJ Hence’ (TA,) A certain thing that _flies in the air, called by

signifies The lion; 8! 915° ‘Jig-“i (0, the Arabs v.2“ [i.e. the fine filmy cob

webs termed yossamer,] is a mistake for 3;)K;) but the latter has an intensive meaning:

oasqiii, with 3,’. (Az, 0,19)

 

(TA :) so called because of his proud and stilt

conceited walk. (0, TA.) = Also, and v.15,

(S, Kr, Mgh, O, Mgh, K,) the latter an inf. n.

used as an epithet, (Mgh,) or, accord. to IDrd,

this is a vulgar term, (0,) or bad, (K,) applied

to a dirhem, or piece of money, ($, Mgh, O, Msb,

K,) to gold and to silver, (Har p. 369, referring

to the latter word,) Bad: (Kr, Msb, and Hal

ubi supraz) or such. as are rejected, or returned,

because of adulterat-ing alloy therein: (Mgh, O,

K:) or, as some say, such as are less bad than

what are termed _ n.;, being such as are rejected

by [the qjficers of] the government-treasury,

,whereas the IM are such as are rejected by’the

merchants, or traders: (Mgh :) the pl. is JL;

and (O, K,) [the latter a pl. of paucr] or

‘0’ 6 J’

the pl. of 7 big) is 55,5}, and the pl. of is

J!)

1. In} is syn. with iiiji, q. v. (s, Msb, 1;.)

iii}; Q5, 01' all}; iii? ‘)5; and Q6} Jlj: see

jig}, in art. Q”. And 21s,} 3,, and ct?‘- and

5153: see 35;}, in art. J”; and for the first,

g», :)B

see also db)‘, in that un.-4J4‘, ($, K,) aor.

,i, inf. ii. J5}, (s,) [first pers. of 136,] signifies

alsd I put it, or set it, apart, away, or aside;

removed it ,' or separated it ,- (S, K, TA ;) namely,

a thing, TA,) from another thing: (TA :)

and V also signifies he separated it; like

.4. 0

(TA.) See also 4. One says, .tULb J}

Remove, or separate, thy sheep from thy goats.

0'0’ 0" no

($3 TA-) And l ,U 4;!) I separated it

[partly], but it did not become [wholly] separated.

(5, = ‘3:5 L; in art. J’), and

/

Mgh,) is like Ls, both in its [original] measure,

I"

ginally 335,] with fet-h: or it is from all), aor.

ch93, meaning “ he put it,” or “ set it, apart," &c.

(1.1-)

2. dig), K,) int‘. n. He separated

it [i.e. acompanyofmemor an assemblage ofthings,]

much (Fr, Az, $3 K,‘ TA,) [or greatly, or widely;

or dispersed it ;] differing in degree from like as

sci’ 1' a any» 45"

0},‘ does from ojl-o. (TA.) Hence, M4,; L1!)

[And we will separate them widely, one from

another], (Fr, Az, s, K, TA,) in the Kur [x. 29];

01'.’

(Fr? Az, S, TA;) where some read - _, ;

0a a , , ’ ‘ J

like M5 ‘9 and pm '9 [in the Kur xxxi. 17],

9G:

by)’ : (Mgh,‘ Msb :) accord. to some, theare such as are done over with a compound of

quicksilver and sulphur. (Mgh.) [It is implied

in the high that is the more common term,

though, as has been stated above, it is said by

IDrd to be vulgar: and it is also applied to

human beings: for ex.,] a poet says,

a

[which is Le accord. to most authorities,] and

s a n a a e r s5 :0 r a a . . . . - r

it b“ ‘blush-5119*“ (5)3 * m r5 nzeamngr lwh‘ch .15 ldH“J jiea’ed :08 tl"_ do (Fr, Az, TA.) [See also an ex. in a verse cited

- ' ° .°* "2 2" "r. x suci at ing, or at continue to 0 we a tung, : ’ f, "1 . 1 “I:

,, \ J“ . . ‘ ~I- _ _ _ . voce U >.] any is of the measure Vila: because

4'9) by) J“? by‘) '9‘, u?’ for it denotes the continuing to do a thing as in , ) ’ "P

D {5
its inf. n. is as above; for were it W, one

would say [of the measuredid; is also [said to be] an [irreg.] inf. n. of 5,

q-t- (Lita)

the ex. above], and a constant state [as in the

a OH! 1 w r

phrase C55 J-gj J!) Le Zeyd ceased not to be, or

continued to be, standing]: (Mgh:) [using the

[Thou seest the people to be likes when they alight

together; but among the people are bad like the

bad of dirhema] (TA.)

first pers.,] one says, ii; [and Le, ‘H "

)0’

as appears from what follows], meaning a.” L;

[i. e. Iceased not to do it, or I continued to do

)4

it], (K,) aor. dljl [supposing the measure of the

)0’

pret. to be originally gel-a3] (Mgh, K) and J,‘

[supposing the measure of the pret. to be originally

QM]: :) the verb is seldom [in the Msh

“ never”] used without a negative particle: (Az,

TA :) one says ii; meaning LL;

but this is rare: (K:) and é)‘ Co,

(s, Msb, K,) a phrase used by some of the Arabs,

(Mgh,) mentioned by Akh, ($, TA,) as is meant

in [some of the copies of] the by the addition

...-é, though Akh is not mentioned in what pre

cedes. (TA.) The verb in C. and is

used in the manner of in governing the

noun [which is its subject] in the nom. case and

On’ an a

the predicate in the accus. case [as in 4.3) Qt)‘ Ls

L156, expl. above]; but one may not say, L;

3- his. (s, Mo, 1;.) int n- as» and .361.

(S, He separated himselfjrom him. Mgh,

K. [See also 1 in art: J3), last signification.])

One says, 5L3‘, meaning [.Mia:

us)

5. 8:; He ornamented, or adorned, himself,

and applied JLé to his eyes: (K:) orsaid ofa woman, (JK, S, 0,) like ‘Lisp, ($, 0,)

she ornamented, or adorned, herself, (J K, $, 0,)

and applied M to her eyes, ($, 0, TA,) and

some add, and decked herself with apparel:

accord. to Z, it is from [3,)"; [app. meaning

$52.“, syn. with $335"; or from :56}, (see 2 in

art. a’), last sentence,) so that it is originally

a}; ;] o'i- it may be from 5,), [i. e. 3.5,] with

L5, [meaning the “ builder’s string, or liiie, with

which he makes even the rows of stones, or

bricks, and with which the building is propor

tioned,”] because she who embellishes herself

makes her state right by adornment. (TA.)

ye with men in familiar, or social, intercourse,

and] separate yourselves from. them. in deeds, or

actions. (TA.) _ She veiled her

face from him. (IAar oh the authority of Ibn

Ez-Zubeyr, TA in art. jg.) [See also 6.] _

01:0’ uié‘j: see 2. And see also what next

follows.

4. 11w (s. Ms. K) as; .3» (s) or we as.

(K,) int‘. n- iiij; (1;) and Jtjg; (14b3,) and

"3'3, (S, Mtib, K, and Ear p. 393,) aor.

)J a;

($, K, and Bar ubi supra,) or hilt, like ALL],

(Mgh.) inf- !» (s. 1;. 1.1a.) or J9); (Mai ;)

both signify the same; high, K;) He removed

it [from its place ; as the former is expl. in art.

L13,5]; (Msb in explanation of both, and Ear

ubi supra in explanation of the latter ;) and so

i of which the primary signification is that

first assigned to it in the next preceding para

graph. (Har ubi supra.) See also 1, fourth sen

tence. [And see 4 in art. \by]

$5 The part, of a shirt, that surrounds the

neck; ($,K:) the collar of a shirt: (KLz) or

the border of a collar; (MA ;) or the hemmed

border of the opening at the neck and bosom of

a shirt: (JK :) [app. an arabicized word from the

Pers. 3):] J, holding the medial radical to be

[originally] ,, has mentioned it in art. a’).

(TA.) __ [H¢I2Iice, 1-The surrounding edge of the

eyelid. (See )L'b-J] _And The string, or line,

of the builder,’ [also called a‘, q. v., with

which he makes even the rows of stones, or bricks,

and] with which the building is proportioned.

(JK.) ._ $3}, expl. by Lth as meaning

like as one says,M; for denotes a negation, [meaning he

did not a thing, or he was not doing &c.,] and

L; and ‘ii denote negation, and two negations to

gether denote an aflirmntion; so that L0 is

atfirmative like and as one may not say, .3“

6. slip. (samba) int- n- so: and 'Jié‘.

5 . i. .-. H. , _ (K,) the latter [irreg., being properly int‘. n. of

M ‘9i “'5' (EPRagh‘b’TA‘) one says also’ 2,] of the dial. of El-Hijaz, mentioned by Ll};

‘Bra '4Ali .EJ;L'.aiid\.~._i,-, .13,- t'.[I (TA;) and tunes, inf.n. flip; (K;) i.q.

¢~|¢icoa¢¢ a

use» ')l[ .s-gj Qlé, so one may not say, La

4




